[Correction of thoraco-mammary deformity of Poland syndrome].
Breast deformity of Poland syndrome is a malformation known to be difficult to treat. Numerous descriptions of surgical corrections have been published but none achieved to correct severe cases before description of lipomodeling technique. The aim of this article is to present thoraco-mammary deformity of Poland syndrome, corrections techniques already available and therapeutical indications in primary and secondary cases. Constant anomaly of Poland syndrome is agenesis of sternocostal part of pectoralis major muscle but other muscular anomalies can be associated. Skin and glandular anomalies present with a fine skin and an absent or hypoplasic subcutaneous fat with a glandular hypoplasia of various degree. Osteo-cartilaginous anomalies can be associated in very severe cases. Clinical sign of Poland syndrome is forced adduction maneuver highlighting pectoralis major agenesis. Functional impact of the deformity is low but psychological and psychosocial implications can be very important, supporting an early surgical correction. Therapeutic means are various and accurate descriptions are given in this article: thoracic bony reconstruction, thoracic implant made of silicone elastomer, breast implant, skin expansion, latissimus dorsi pedicled flap, free flaps, breast lipomodeling, breast-pectoralis flap. Principles of each technique are described and balanced with their actual use in this malformation. Indications have been completely modified these last years due to lipomodeling contribution which represented a huge step in this deformity treatment. In our practice, if autologous reconstruction with lipomodeling is possible, we choose this solution at first. In case of severe thoracic deformity, a silicone elastomer implant made with the help of computed assisted conception can be an important adjunct, mainly by thin young man. In secondary cases, if implant is well tolerated, we found logical to stay in the same reconstruction path and do one or two sessions of lipomodeling in order to improve reconstruction. If implant tolerance is low and skin very thin at risk of exposure, we do recommend a conversion of implant reconstruction to autologous reconstruction. In conclusion, thoraco-mammary deformities of Poland syndrome are rare and hard to treat and should be managed by well trained and experimented surgeons. Breast lipomodeling is a huge step in the treatment of these deformities and should be regarded, in our opinion, as first line treatment if fat deposits are sufficient. In case of low fat provisions or in the thin young man, composite techniques should be used with silicone elastomer implant.